Welcome to Taskroom

Your Help Guide and Site Navigation Series
History and Purpose

Taskroom is a human resource and employee information site jointly managed by the Ministry of Central
Services and the Public Service Commission. This website replaced numerous outdated sites to standardize
information and documents in one user-friendly location. The Ministry of Justice, Saskatchewan Archives,
and the Ministry of Finance also contribute content.

Taskroom Content
Task Page:

Service Page:

An overview of webpages to complete a work
task (i.e. how to get IT support or apply for
maternity leave). This overview of a task will
link to a service page which contains all the
necessary steps, related documents, and
contact information to complete your
objective. Some task pages may have multiple
associated service pages.

An overview of all the information to access a
government service (i.e. how to use the
interoffice mail system or assemble a letter of
offer for a new hire), including contact
information and any related documents.

Contents
Click on the links below to jump to
content:
• Navigating the Home Page
• Searching the Site and Help
Images
• How do I? Landing Page
• How do I? Search Results
• Document Centre
• Fillable PDFs
• Task Pages
• Service Pages
• Password Help
• Further Assistance

Our Commitment to You

Taskroom Search
How do I?:

Universal Search:

Site searches using the yellow search bar on
the homepage are organized by “How do I”
phrases (i.e. “How do I hire an employee?” or
“How do I buy something for work?”).

The box in the upper left hand corner
searches the entire site contents. Use this to
locate a specific document, form, or policy.

We aspire to provide a one-stop-shop
for all your HR and employee service
information needs. We are committed to
continuing to improve and adapt to your
needs. If you have any suggestions on
how we can improve the site, please
contact us at taskroom@gov.sk.ca.
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Navigating the Home Page
Welcome to Taskroom, your go-to place for all your
employee and human resource information needs.
The front page is your hub for site navigation and
news updates.

Announcements
Check out the annoucement section for exciting
updates and upcoming intiatives. The most recent
and popular notices will appear first.

Popular Links
Underneath the annoucement section, the most
frequently visited items are listed for quick
navigation and easy access by service and task
pages.
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Searching the Site and Help Images

Universal Search

Help Images

How do I? Search
There are two ways to search for content on Taskroom. The blue help images will remind you which search function to use.

How do I?

Universal Search

Looking for general information about an employee service or
human resource topic? The “How do I” search is to the rescue.
All site content is organized by common tasks and services, such
as “How do I… get IT support?” or “How do I… find information
about seniority?” This seach function will direct you to a task
page, with the related service page that will outline how to
complete your goal.

Looking for a specific document, manual, or policy? Use the
universal search in the upper left corner to search the entire
site contents.
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How Do I? Landing Page
Task Searches
Clicking the “How do I” button on any
page will bring you to the How Do I
search page. The How Do I search bar is
also on the home page.
The How Do I landing page produces the
most popular pages on the site.
Use the yellow search bar to find
common tasks and services.

Task Page Results

Tasks
The green search results are the most
popular task pages on the site.

Service Page Results

Services

The yellow search results are the most
popular service pages on the site.
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How Do I? Search Results
Using Task Search
If you enter a query into the How Do
I search function, it will organize the
results by task and service pages.

Task Results
Task pages appear first with the
green headers, while specific service
pages appear below with yellow
headers.
For example, if you searched “hire a
new employee,” you could click the
“hire an employee” task page to see
an overview of all the service pages
related to that task.

Service Results
However, if you were looking
specifically for a new employee
form, you can click the “new
employee forms” service page and
skip the task page entirely.
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Document Centre
Document Search
Clicking on the “Document Centre” tab
at the upper left corner of any Taskroom
web page will bring you to the Document
Centre.
This is a central document library,
featuring filters and tags to make it
easier to locate a form, guide or policy.
Use this search field located here to
search exclusively Document Centre
content.

Document Filters
Documents can be sorted by name, tag,
type, description, and the last modified
date.
Click on any of these filters to refine
search criteria (i.e. service areas or
document type).
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Fillable PDFs
PDFs on Taskroom
Most forms on Taskroom are fillable PDFs. You can fill in these forms
electronically and send them via email, streamlining your workflow and
reducing paper usage.
Please note that some forms may still require a formal, physical
signature.

Troubleshooting PDFs
If you have issues opening the PDFs files, you may not have the most
current version of Adobe reader. This image shows the common error
message you may receive.
Contact the IT Help Desk at 306-787-5000 or itoservicedesk@gov.sk.ca
for further assistance. The service desk agents will be able to update
your Adobe Reader.
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Fillable PDFs
Saving PDFs to Desktop
Before you being, you need to save the pdf to your
desktop before inputting content. You will lose your work
if you edit the pdf in your web browser.
To save the pdf, click the download icon in the upper left
corner.
Save the pdf to your desktop, and you are good to go!
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Example: Let’s run through an example of a hiring manager finding
commencement forms for a new employee.
Starting A Search
On the Taskroom homepage, type in a generic search
request such as “hire a new employee” into the “How do I”
search bar.

Interpreting Search Results
This will produce a series of search results of task pages
and service pages.
Task pages appear first with green headers, while service
pages appear below with yellow headers.
Selecting the green results will take you to an overview of
all the service pages related to hiring a new employee.
Selecting the “New Employee Forms” result will take you
directly to that service page.
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Example: Task Pages
Task Page Layout
This is the task page for how to hire a new employee.
This overview of a task will link to service pages, which
contain all the necessary steps, related documents, and
contact information to complete your objective.
Click on “new employee forms” to access the service
page.
Navigate to the other service pages for all the
information and documents related to hiring a new
employee.
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Example: Services Pages
Service Page Layout
This is the New Employee Forms service
page and has all the needed documentation
for a new employee to start.
Click on the bookmarks to quickly navigate
to information sections on the page.
Every service page will have a contact
information section if further assistance is
needed.

Bookmarks to jump
to the content

Contact information for
further assistance
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Example: Service Pages
Breadcrumb Trail
At the top of the Service Page is a
breadcrumb trail, a feature that provides
links back to each previous page you
accessed.

Links of previously accessed task
page for quick navigation

Clicking “make arrangements for a new
employee to start” will take you back to that
task page. This can be especially helpful
when working through a task or action that
has a number of steps.

Related Documents
At the bottom of the service page, you will
find all related documents to the service
sorted by type.
For example, clicking the “Direct Deposit
Salary Payment Request Form” will open a
fillable PDF of that form for your new hire.
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Password Help
The Taskroom team cannot reset your passwords for PSC Client, Learn, Government of Saskatchewan Account, or any other application.
This guide outlines how to reset your Learn, GoS, or PSCClient account password.

Further Assistance

Taskroom Footer
The black bar at the bottom of every
Taskroom page will take you to important
pages about accessibility, privacy, help, and
contact us.

The Help Page
The Help page contains a collection of
guides and our contact information.
If you have any questions or suggestions,
please contact taskroom@gov.sk.ca.
We are always looking at ways to improve
the site and all feedback is welcome!
Please note that Taskroom cannot reset
your GoS, Learn, PSClient, or any other
government application passwords.
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